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I - THE WEATHER
YESTERDAYHighest temperature, 72;

lowest Tuesday night, 54.
FORECAST' FOR TODAY—Fair; mod-

erately} warm; light north wind, changing to
west.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

CITY'S FORMER
ASSESSOR SAYS

HE'S CHANGED
Letters of Withdrawal From

' Club Secretaryship States
His Opposition

Registrar Harrington Violates
Charter by-Attempt at

Reconciliation

Neglect of Advice Causes Loss
of Hard Worker for the \ ?j

Y„ Administration .

JC.
NEALON, fromer assessor,

and '• one 'of the most active
* supporters of P. H. McCarthy

for mayor two years ago,, has -
retired from the presidency of the P.

H. McCarthy club of the Thirty-seventh
asembiy district because. he does not
favor the mayor's candidacy for re-
election.

This defection is considered one of,

the severest blows McCarthy has suf-
fered during the present campaign, as
friend after friend of the campaign of
two years ago has deserted his camp.

\u0084 In his eagerness to patch up a truce J
with Xealon, who has, been a power in -
politics in San Francisco for many *
years, Mayor McCarthy yesterday morn-
ing sought Xealon at his office in the ;
Balboa building. The mayor took with ;
him his registrar of voters, E. C. Har-
rington, who ' has been an intimate:j
friend of Xealon for years. By so do-j. ing, McCarthy led* Harrington to vio-j
late the charter 1provision making ;it
unlawful for the registrar to -partici- j
pate in politics except: to perform his ]
prescribed duties.

Charter Provision Broken
The section of the charter in .ques-

tion reads as follows:

**" .No member of the board, nor reg- \u25a0'.,-[
" "istrar, nor deputy registrar shall,

during his term of office, be a mem- I
i ber of 'any convention the purpose* f

7 of which is to nominate candidates -:
' '. for office; nor -be eligible to any i

other municipal office during ;the ]
term for which he shall have been I
appointed, or for one year there- j
after; nor act as officer. of any elec- % I
tion or primary, election; nor take i •
part in any election except to vote,. *•;
and when acting as election- com- :.: j
missioner, at which time he shall
perform only such official duties as 7.
may be required of him by law and
by this charter.

/ The charter provides that all provi-
sions "of the general laws of the state,'

including penal laws, respecting elec-
tions, not conflicting: withIthe" charter ]
provisions, shall be applicable in this
city.

Fire and Prison Penalty
Harrington's predilection for elec-

tioneering for McCarthy may get him

into serious difficulty if the following

state law is invoked: *
Every person charged with the

performance of any duty, under the
provision of any law of this*state ;

_
relating to elections, who willfully

neglects or: refuses.:,to perform it, |
or who. in ..• his 7 official, capacity, 7j
knowingly and fraudulently acts in
contravention or violation Of any I
of the provisions of sueh r laws, is, i

unless a. different punishment for7 i

such acts or omissions is prescribed '.A
by this code, punishable by fine not

t exceeding \u25a0\u25a0- $1,000. or by *imprison- >
ment in the7state prison not- ex-
ceeding five jyears, or by. both. , |
It was when the mayor - gave Har- j

rington a ride downtown in his auto- j
mobile yesterday morning that it was
decided to call on Nealon in an effort!

\u25a0 to prevail upon the former assessor to
reconsider his action iniresigning the
"jfresidency of the McCarthy club in the
thirty-seventh district. ';\u25a0} .-_-; '\u25a0\u25a0

Letter Sent to Mayor
It was the .following letter,; sent to

McCarthy last Saturday, that caused
such deep, concern in the mayor's office:

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 2, 1911.7-
--s Dear Mr. Mayor:- As 1 do not

favor your candidacy for mayor, I
deem sit my duty to withdraw from \u25a0;'.
the presidency of the P. H. McCar- -;,
thy club of the Thirty-seventh as- j;
sembly district and therefore I have
•forwarded my, resignation to the
secretary of that-club.- •'-.'-. -

Very respectfully._ . \u25a0 - 'J. C.iNEALON.Y-':The letter which Neaion sent to the
McCarthy club reads as follows:

7 San Francisco, Sept. 2, 1911.
Mr." Al Smith. Secretary P. H. Mc-

Carthy Club,7; Thirty-seventh As- 7
sembly District—-Deaf;Sir*:'l hereby 7
resign as president of the P. H. Mc-
Carthy club. This resignation is to
be effective immediately. Very 'respectfully, J. C. NEALON. "

Nealon's Advice Slighted
Two years ago Nealon .was. one of

McCarthy's most aggressive campaign-
ers. He visited clubs, corporations,

friends and secret societies in behalf of
the present mayor. After McCarthy
was elected Nealon's advice was much
sought after by McCarthy. Immedi-
ately after his election. McCarthy !
called on Nealon and thanked him for

his great assistance. At that time
Nealon advised McCarthy as to the best
way to run the office of mayor, laying

special emphasis on the care McCarthy

ihould take in the selection of police«hould take in the selection of police
fcmmissloners.

Nealon advised strongly sflgainst the
choice of any', liquor or ! cigar men.as

Nealon Quits McCarthy Camp

Against Candidacy of Mayor

w - . M,. fjii P* Ms mjM Ms -Ms 'Ms ..v # . \u25a0 tMs - \u25a0 *; THE OFFEXSE . .X; JL JLA JLJ -\~JJL- 1 JU+JtL\j is* ;,
\u25ba The "registration and ;election law of California, ,so far as relates
\u25ba ? to the conduct of election's in the city/and county of San .Francisco,"
l compiled by 'the-board of election \u25a0• commissioners,, contains the follow-

\u25ba ing, from the city, charter: - *. . " " '

\u25ba "-....-\u25a0-' -:-.'"'...\u25a0-. •..\u25a0..:..." -.. " - '.i .."-•\u25a0 ,t \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0'\u25a0 ; . -.. .' "•> ... ...',. ....-,- .. \u25a0. I -, ,_..-,' No. member of the vboard, nor,-registrar, 7 nor deputy registrar,
\u25ba shall, during his term. of office, be a member of any 'convention, the

* purpose of which is to nominate candidates., for office; nor be eligible, to any other municipal office during the term for which he shall have
\u25ba ; been appointed, or for one year thereafter; nor act as officer of any
? ".election or primary election; nor take part in any election except to
\u25ba7 \.'7.vote;* and when <acting as election.- commissioner, at '..which, time he

* ,;7 shall perform only such official duties' as may be required of him by

V. "-£ law and by this charter. ,\u25a0

I THE PENALTY
\u25ba • The same • compilation contains- the following section from the

E penal code:
person charged with "Jhc * performance of any duty,Every person charged with the performance of any duty,

r-' *j .r v •-: . - , - , - : L.-. ;. ,±. , \u25a0', \u25a0. \u25a0

\u25ba •'\u25a0'•' under the provisions of any law of this state relating to elections,
V who willfullyneglects or refuses to perform it, or who, m his of- \u25a0

\u25ba ficial capacity, knowingly and fraudulently acts in contravention or
\u25ba violation of any of the provisions of such laws is, unless a different

\u25ba punishment for such acts or omissions \u25a0is prescribed by this code,
\u25ba punishable by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars,, or by im- - .
\u25ba prisonment in the-slate prison not exceeding five years, or by both.

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS E. C. HARRINGTON •*'

MAN DIVES FROM
SPEEDING TRAIN

Diving head first through a car win-

dow of a fast- moving train in an effort

to escape from a deputy sheriff who
, --. \u25a0, ....... \u25a0

was taking him to San Quentin prison

to serve is years for burglary, James

[Howard, 27 years old, 1failed to gain his

Ifreedom 4:and was badly hurt. Howard

was rendered unconscious when :he

struck the ground, and was easily..re-

taken. He .was In charge of Deputy

Sheriff ' Murphy, bound from Woodland,
\u25a0 ... \u25a0- , . ' ..'.'• •, \u25a0

* .•" :\u25a0"\u25a0

.where he was convicted.
Howard made his daring attempt to

escape after the train pulled out of
West Berkeley. He had been complain-*
ing to Murphy of thirst throughout
the journey, and .it was while\u25a0"; the
deputy, sheriff was walking toward the
water * tank that Howard made his

[effort!to §escape. The prisoner threw
his overcoat over his head and then

::' \u25a0 . ..... \u25a0 '\u25a0. ...... <, r.t.-.

dived through the window. He struck
on his head and was knocked senseless.

••( Following his attempt to escape
.Howard 7 complained^«^"terfible^pains;
in his body, and it is possible he may
have sustained internal injuries. In
addition to the cuts on his head and
hands Howard was bad \y[bruised 'about*
the body and limbs. He will be taken
to the penitentiary today.
s*..^*rJ u* - "wm-m ii__*Pif - s.

AVIATOR MAKES
RECORD FOR SPEED

, BOSTON. Sept. 6.—A remarkable

I speed of.27 minutes 35 1-5{seconds for

j33, miles .over"; water, carrying a pas-
| senger, was made in an aerbplane to-
day by Claude Grahams-White. .

Grahame-Whiie succeeded in Winning
the Boston light r.ce in his Nieuport

jaeroplane on the closing day of the
second Boston and Harvard aero meet.

:t-J^2-^Sopwith;.-another?. Briton,c, was
second in his Bleriot in 30 minutes 5
seconds, without a-passenger/v.V;*'.^*^

Grahame-White, in landing from the;
Boston light flight of 33 miles today,...... _ - - * \u25a0

ditched his car* The aviator was thrown
Into the forward rim of the chassis fand\u25a02S_!f_S^rlr__?_TJ2_TSV_

!-*- ' -«„"«»_was cut on the lip.
In passenger carrying Grahame-

)White'"ma.de' three laps ofrthe mile and
a half course in 4 minutes 32 3-5 sec-
onds. Following is the total prize
money taken by the leading six avia-
tors:

Earle |_ Ovington, Bleriot, $11,782.

Tom Sopwith, Bleriot and Wright,
$6,022.

Lieutenant T. D. Milling, Burgess-

Wright, $6,008. |
Claude Grahame-White, Nieuport, $5,-

--22*.

\u0084 Lincoln Beach*?, $3.630.7. •,:

A. B. Stone, Queen, $1,000. . -."•-. ,'.'\u25a0'*

LEADERS ADVISE
AGAINST STRIKE

ONI. C. ROAD
» J i« < W « WWInternational Leadersv .Have

Long Conference With Heads
\u25a0 of Railway

Question of Walkout Is Then
Left in Hands of the Shop

Employes

'-• •\u25a0>: ".\u25a0 , "\u25a0 .-/ . . , - * j

/-* HICAGO, Sept. 6.—After •. the
:I§|§Ji members;

Sept. 6.—After the j
members of the International !

i^fWi committee jrepresenting the
unions involved in the dispute

:Sa&*^tt^sp?' \u0084 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0*. .\u25a0•.._\u25a0
\u25a0 • * \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

l[
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0™'\u25a0 tfci«S^Hsai*sffl" \u25a0

with the Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany had refused today to sanction fa

V-1-' "V.*™-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_ :j\u25a0 -\u25a0}\u0084 , - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ..\u25a0 '._•>. \u25a0!.-\u25a0'.-\u25a0:' «„\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 ,-,-.,'• ,». .\u25a0„ -i-,.- \u25a0.;.

[strike of the federated shop employes

of the road, definite action of any char-
\u25a0»\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 > .

acter was deferred until members £ of
i the executive board of the Internation-
lal Association of Machinists should

I meet in this city next Sunday. '...7.
Deem Move Unwise

I The international committee " decided
j it would be unwise to sanction a strike,

! and agreed to turn the responsibility !
' over to the committee of the federationI \u25a0\u25a0. v- \u25a0 -1 '. .\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0. . . -\u0084.. . \u25a0 '\u0084 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :. ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0».,.- ;
I of the Illinois Central shop r workmen.
I .;\u25a0 "' ."..\u25a0 ;.. , ¥ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. - - * .- ... \u25a0!

Later, however. P. J. Conlin, vice
president of the International Associa-
tion of Machinists and member of the !

i conference "committee, protested against

i turning over responsibility to the sys-
jtern federation 1representatives ,until the
j executive board of his organization ;
I could be consulted. -

James O'Connell, president of the ma-
chinists, and other board members, were
telegraphed for and "will arrive Sun-
day. Meantime little change in the
strike situation is expected, and indica-
tions point toward no strike.

The international committee was in
session again tonight seeking to sug-
gest some way to adjust matters with-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '.. \u25a0
\u25a0 , _

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0 .*-\u25a0.-;\u25a0-,";«..,:'».\u25a0\u25a0 . , v . . -;. ,
out a strike. At the close of the day's

='\u25a0*_'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•,___.".__ -.„\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0:\u25a0.,. "\u25a0\u25a0

conference W. F. Kramer, secretary of
the International - Association of

MAN GETS "RELIGION" AND
TELLS MAYOR OF PERJURY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK; Sept. 6.—Mayor Gaynor,

who Iwas a supreme court justice' before-. ..-"\u25a0''\u25a0 - '
\u25a0

'- • . ...."•. -\u25a0 r".i,.- \u0084\u25a0

he became mayor, today, received' from;
a former New Yorker, now living in
Los Angeles, .a" letter confessing that
the writer had committed perjury in a
lawsuit tried before Justice Gaynor and
thereby unjustly defeated the opposing
party. The writer said he had since
been "converted" and wanted to con-
fess, so that he might be forgiven. The
mayor, In reply, wrote:

"You state that some time ago •\u25a0

you were a false witness before me
when I was a judge 1 and deceived
me, so that I decided the case '
wrongly, and that you make this '

confession to me because you have
become a Christian and want for-
giveness.

"According to my views you have

to do more than this to be forgiv- ? '.

en. You have to make amends.
\u25a0 - Mere talk does not purchase for-; .
..;.."' ' ..•'•- - .»,

giveness. Where, anything is stol- \
' - , ' ,

-^ - , " *en or got unjustly it must be re-, *-
\u25a0 \u25a0 .-.. ,;. ''...\u25a0'.•.. \u25a0.»\u25a0;. '....... i». _. .-

funded before s forgiveness *can be
,'\u25a0..- • • •
expected, if the sinner is able to ;

\u25a0 refund. I \u25a0 "..;-.;
•.' ', "That is the way I understand it. ,

• '•• - ,!» ' .. 1, V,-*-. ,
So you had.better, tell me what the

\ ' case was so I(may: look itr up and* 1.

see what loss the '•• defeated party

sustained and then you must re-...... • \u0084, . - , ..
sfeore- "his \u25a0' money Vto 1 him .':• or'; make •'

•»».4WSOif»-*- >.•> ~ . * .- i-mmmsa
pood his loss. It this be not your
view I fear you are in error in sup- .•:..-- . . \u25a0\u25a0 .. ..'..\u25a0: \u25a0 \u25a0 - ".. - ,
posing that you have got religion

• -v - - - - -. andiar- a Christian." ' /
" 'The*Mayor did not disclose the name
of the convert. •:. , \fP>. •-,*&?>+';

--\u25a0-.-» / - \u25a0 \u25a0 -

YOUTH IS BANISHED FROM
AMERICA BY OAKLAND JUDGE

OAKLAND,- Sept. 6. — Banishment
from American soil for 10 years is the

effect of *a plan for the probation of

John "'Owens, v to which Superior Judge

Bledsoe agreed today. Owens will sail
.".'•.'\u25a0. r '..".. - . . . ' ' •'...' \u25a0 .- - ... .' •\u25a0-\u25a0.••' ;.

on a iship leaving San s Francisco within'
*»*»* - t . »-*«eiaß«|
a few days, and If he returns to Amer-
ica within the time set he will be liable
to a 10 years' term in prison.

'

The proposition to banish Owens was
suggested by representatives of . the
Welsh -7 society of. San Francisco, .who
desire Owens to return to Wales to the
care of his family. \u25a0 -

He pleaded guilty to a grand larceny.. . . .
", charge originally, and when his proba-

tion was ..revoked was committed to

the^refo^atoryjfatSPrert and feigned

insanity after-his release. '-is&:\^f££________ T '' - . •. ' '

HINDU WOMEN MASQUERADE
AS LABORERS IN GANGS

ONTARIO. Sept. 6.—"Tom," a Hindu

laborer employed in an orange grove

here, failed to. put in an appearance
when time came to begin work today,
«K*S&.'?'\- -i_SS&&iS
and the only information the foreman

'.- ' 1 * -*could obtain from coworkers Iwas that

"Tom ver' seek.,
..." "\u25a0,.\u25a0.;..' \u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0*...... -' • \u25a0 .\u25a0.\u25a0.,

«P The foreman investigated "Tom's"
absence and was astounded to learn

that "Tom" had become the .'mot r?c j

oJba by. horn since the gang quit work
Saturday.

The foreman's discovery led to' the
disclosure that- many Hindu- women-

Iwork in men's !clothes when they can
---^i**ir*w^(*i'- - -•\u25a0

_ .-.• • > 1 \u25a0

deceive the .foreman.: They, are 'nearly^.as large and. strong ?as the ; men and
not greatly unlike them in physical
appearance.

CHURCH VAULTS YIELD GOLD
LEFT BY ANCIENT FRIARS

\u25a0n ;s«w

OPORTO, Portugal. Sept. 6.—Agents

of the government while taking an in-

ventory of church property today in

the underground vaults of the cathedral
here found much treasure, the property

of ancient ?; friars, v most 7of'. which'-*the \u25a0

authorities of the church had little idea
existed.

The accumulation of wealth dates

from centuries when Portugal was a
rich colonial power. The chests discov-
ered are filled with' gold ingots and
plates and gold ornaments studder with
enormous rubies. The altar furniture
is of pure gold.

The "discoveries have ;caused a sensa-
tion. It is presumed that the treasure
will revert to the state under the sepa-

ration law.
_>

;*-,T-! "V. 7 - ["\u25a0 \u25a0 : .; . ..

WILLBEQUEATHS MAN'S DEBTS
, AND CHILDREN TO FRIEND

PARADISE, Sept. 6.—W. G. Moore of
Modesto made- a will bequeathing his
children and debt* aggregating $1,000
to his -friends. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Dunn of Paradise, .and then committed

\u25a0'.:-\u25a0 ', > '. '. - . V. • \ \u25a0

suicide. ..The, children ; are ;a girl aged

5. years and a 7boy 8;*years" old: The
principal debt Is 7 the balance" of about
$1,000 due on a ten* acre Itract inear Mo- ;

desto. \u25a0

Clergymen Refuse Astor Gold

Today Is Chosen for Ceremony
: , \u25a0 \u25a0 -I ;-..-.:-....:*..\u25a0.•\u25a0.

JOHN JACOB ASTOR AND MISS MADELINE:FORCE :
'*UC —Copyright by Campbell Studio. From Cntferwood & I'nderwood. New York.

' :\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0•...:\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0. - - ;-'
\u25a0• . \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-. ' \u25a0.. .;-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .- '...\u25a0 \u0084,'".\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

"- ' . -'

ASTOR CAN'T FIND
DIVINE FOR WEDDING
Ministers Refuse to Tie Knot,

One Turning Down Proffered
Fee of $1,000

[Special Dispatch to The Cait]
NEWPORT, R. 1.. Sept. 6.—Not a

clergyman can be found, it seems, who
is willing to marry Colonel John Jacob

Astor and Miss Force.
Rev. Dr. Edward A. Johnson, pastor

of the First Baptist church of this«city,

and Rev. Frederick L. Broks, pastor of
the eMthodist church, Little Compton.

R. .have both refused. A $1,000 fee
was offered Doctor Johnson.Vl :>. "'\u25a0 \u25a0.'\u25a0-'
', ,; - . - \u25a0 - -"The temptation was a strong one for,* ; /;j,7 .-.;, . . \u25a0

\u25a0 . . -
any man to resist," said Doctor oJhn-, > . .....
son, whose salary ;is ; not twice $IjOOOJaS
year,^,'butimy'conscious;is clear.":^.::-^
- So far. clergymen of - three great,

churches have refused to countenance
the marriage.

Ministers *here, who £used to be
quoted, said today that the clergyman

who married Colonel Astor and Miss
Force will be made, to .resign from the
ministry. ).l^Y^.'i :.< ;

Incidentally the date on,which Colonel
,/jtarj«esi .-' • -14-- - - . \u25a0 ' » j- ?«

Astor/: and J IMss *.Force.; expected to be
married, a secret carefully preserved,

has become , known. Rev. Mr. Brooks
says he'was told his services would be
required tomorrow, Thursday, and he
gathered from thee onv'ersatton that the
wedding would *take place 'h'.V*2p£2_l

Rev. Dr. Johnson says he was in-
formed that Colonel Astor wished to be
married some time between Monday and
Thursday 'of this week, although no
definite time was named. - i^^^^B^l

But a recently enacted state law
provides that a woman who Is a non-
resident of the state shall file notice
of her intention to be married 'five days

before. the marriage license can be Is-
sued. Miss Force' is not a resident of
Rhode island; thus far no one has gone

to the city'
hall here to take out a li-

cense.
-Instead of the;marriage being cele-

brated tomorrow, as she and -her., af-
fiance had expected, it can not take-place in Newport for five days at least.. •\u25a0* -_' ' —.Astor Mum on Plans

'NEW YORK, Sept. 6.Colonel. John
'Jacob :' Astor, 'with . his fiancee,:7: Miss
Force..and; a party of friends, returned
last night from a; short visit to the As-
tor estate, Fernyleaf-on-the-Hudson.

WOMAN'S ANGER
SNARE FOR TWO
RICH ADMIRERS

Scorned by Millionaires, She
Gives Facts That Bring

.-:. « \u25a0', \u25a0'\u0084.: /\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 * .\u25a0.. ' - . ' ' . ' \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 v. *

r

Smuggling Charges

Helen Dwelle Field Revenges
Herself on Nathan Allen

and John R. Collins

{Special Dispatch to' The" Call]

CHICAGO,
Sept. 6.—-With; the ; news

.;"from New York of the secret in-

dictment by a federal grand jury

• in New" York of two millionaires
j on the charge of smuggling jewels into
j the United States, there stands revealed
j in Chicago a most remarkable tale of the
duping of a millionaire manufacturer,

married and the father of grown chil-

j dren, by his talented and fascinating

light o' love, who is credited with
j ing betrayed his smuggling operations
to. the federal authorities, to revenge

J herself .on him because he took back
his gifts- to her.
'Nathan Allen of Kenosha, 77= Wis.,

leather manufacturer 'and heavy stock-
holder *in ', the American '»Leather \u25a0 com-
pany, one of the indicted men, is cast
for "the: fall guy" in this drama of love
and vengeance. '

John R. Collins, wealthy Tennessee
coal operator, also 7indicted, seems des-
tined to play a. less pleasant role than
he did during Allen's 'entanglement
with the woman 7in * the- case,7for> then
he '.was the "favored .brother" onl\whom
fell half of the favors showered ;by the
Wisconsin croesus, through his 7 sup-

posed blood relationship to the woman.

Toy for Rich Men
- Mrs. Helen Dwelle . Field Jenkins
known in Memphis/ Term.,7 as "The
Queen of .Diamonds,", in New York as
"The Woman Wallingford," and ;iin
other cities by equally Illuminating

sobriquets, is the rich man's toy that
seems to jhave been converted by some
touch of magic to a two edged, naming

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0"."..
sword of social destruction.

\u25a0:\u25a0 ...'- .:\u25a0\u25a0:. \u25a0, ..\u25a0\u25a0 . .......\u25a0.\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

To give a detailed account of Helen
Dwelle Field Jenkins' career would re- -
quire the space of a modern best seller.
First known 'in Chicago as the wife of
Lee Allen Dwelle. a gilded youth whom
she had captured from beneath the very

noses Of protesting parents, gay adven-
turing into Chicago's forbidden quarter

on the part of the bride brought a Sen-
sational.divorce suit. Cast aside by her
husband, Helen Dwelle found-many ad-
mirers. Each had money and she was
enabled to pursue a meteoric trail
leading to and

i
thrc-'"-h some of the

gaye?* cities In the U::.tod States. For
several years her exploits in spending . „
money at fashionable hotels and on dif-
ferent race courses kept her much In
the public eye. 'Suddenly she dropped- • >.. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ".-\u25a0 :" . ' - • \u25a0\u25a0 . •.-. \u0084......\u25a0..-\u25a0\u25a0.. - ..\u25a0..-

--out of sight and it was not until 1905
or 1906 that, she attracted even casual

notice. At that time she again appeared

in; Chicago. She walked into a real es-
tate agent's office and > handed him her
card. The name on it was -Mrs. < John

W. Jenkins. 7 It was the woman who had
become known elsewhere as "Mrs| Helen
Field; Dwelle, one of the Chicago
Fields." '

Pays Without a Murmur
"Mr. Jenkins" was much in the back-

ground, except financially, in the house
hunt that led to the purchase' of 6330

Sheridan iroad.. Investigators for ; the
real estate firm learned that he had
been, living with Mrs. \ Jenkins at the

Hotel Stratford eight or nine months.
He was about fifty years old. Al-
though he seemed to have no occupa-

tion he spent huge sums carelessly. For

the real estate men that was enough.

": The , house in Sheridan road cost
$35,000. Its furnishings, purchased per-
sonally by Mrs. Jenkins, invoiced more

than $20,000. Jenkins paid without a
murmur. He said he was : tirjgd'of . hotel:
life, and that relief at any price was
'cheap.s

Clerks at the hotel knew that Jenkins
was hot;; the real name of their erst-
while guest, according to the gossip

that flew about? the corridors at jevery
iwww**!**. - - - -.-'-' \u25a0 .-.,•'\u25a0_',•:-",.'appearance of "Mr. s and Mrs. \u25a0 Jenkins.
He had not taken particular pains to
disguise the fact that he was a Wis-
consin millionaire incognito.

The moneyed couple . hardly had es-
tablished themselves in their private

home than Mrs. Jenkins expressed, a de-
sire to see her dear brother once more.

With Jenkins' consent she sent a tele-
gram to Memphis. It was addressed

to John R. Collins, but Jenkins didn't
knowSthatSl^*.^.

"Brother" came in reply to the urg-

ent call. There was little family re-

semblance between him and Mrs. Jenk-
ins, but the warmth .of the embrace
they fell into on his arrival convinced
the "husband" that they; were . not mis-

.,;representing the conditions.
Extracts from the Jenkins-Allen-Col-

lins comedy were told a Call corre-
spondent ; by-a ; person 'Who .had \u25a0.excep-
tionally goodc opportunities to observe
the game played by Mrs. , Jenkins on
her two middle aged admirers. Accord-
ing 7to The 7 Call's .. informant, it 'was
'Allen who was the real victim of this
fascinating woman's smiles. /vU'-Tj*-V'*.y

P On the trip . which ; Mrs. Jenkins and
Allen took :abroad they .. had •an entour-
age of four servants, one *maid, one
cook, a butler and a chauffeur. Through
France'and 'Switzerland: the Kenosha
millionaire and Mrs. Jenkins.toured in
a magnificent automobile, stopping' at
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